ALL SPANISH GATHERING
Final days to register, check out the schedule, and finalize your information for this Gathering at Andrews University.

SEATTLE - 18 DAYS LEFT!!!
Only 18 days left to get the lower registration rate for Seattle in February 2014. Be sure to book your hotel and check updated schedule.

WATCH ENGLAND LIVE
The England Gathering begins tomorrow. Join us live by clicking here and follow the schedule, noting that England is GMT, 5 hrs ahead of EST.

England Gathering BEGINS
This weekend 186 leaders from all over Europe and the USA will gather on the Campus of Newbold College for the 4th gathering in Europe. Focusing on the theme "Just Jesus", presenters will share reflections from the four Gospels. View the complete schedule.
have moved the gathering into Salisbury Hall. Registration will be in the foyer from 6:00pm. If you have any questions please email Japhet. For those who cannot make it, thanks to the Newbold Media team, you can watch a live stream of the reflections here. Of course all the recalibrations and live Q&A will only be for those registered.

Andrews University Spanish Gathering

November 8-10, just over 100 leaders will gather on the Campus of Andrews University, for the first gathering in Spanish only. Based around the theme of Jesus. All., this gathering will begin the journey with fresh eyes on the centrality of Jesus within Adventism. We will be meeting in the lobby area of the Howard Performing Arts Center. The latest and final schedule is online. Registration will open at 6:00pm, please come early to ensure we can start on time. If you have any questions please feel free to contact Beatriz Velazquez, Jose L Medina Jr., or Carmelo Mercado.
Seattle 2014 - 18 Days Left for Lower Fee

Be sure to [register](http://theoneproject.createsend5.com/...iewEmail/r/580E240AF32EAF1B2540EF23F30FEDED/C6A7D8F1CD14787140EE66FE10287772) by November 18, 2014, for the lower registration fee for our Seattle 2014 gathering on February 10-11, 2014. While you’re at the site, go ahead and book your [hotel](http://theoneproject.createsend5.com/...iewEmail/r/580E240AF32EAF1B2540EF23F30FEDED/C6A7D8F1CD14787140EE66FE10287772) soon as rooms are filling up, and take note of some great new opportunities this year as we focus on the theme of "Present Truth." If you need to bring your kids, there is also great programming available with [generation One](http://theoneproject.createsend5.com/...iewEmail/r/580E240AF32EAF1B2540EF23F30FEDED/C6A7D8F1CD14787140EE66FE10287772) (2-16) and [TOP Kids](http://theoneproject.createsend5.com/...iewEmail/r/580E240AF32EAF1B2540EF23F30FEDED/C6A7D8F1CD14787140EE66FE10287772) (0-24 months). You can also read more about a new feature called Author's Corner by reading more below or [clicking here](http://theoneproject.createsend5.com/...iewEmail/r/580E240AF32EAF1B2540EF23F30FEDED/C6A7D8F1CD14787140EE66FE10287772). Hope to see you in Seattle in just a few short months.

Author's Corner in Seattle 2014

In past gatherings, we have provided books from Christian authors—both Adventist and from the general Christian world—who have made important contributions toward a greater understanding of and appreciation for Jesus Christ and His church. This next year, instead of simply having books on the table, we are going to provide a couple authors—LIVE! To learn more about the authors joining us in Seattle, [click here](http://theoneproject.createsend5.com/...iewEmail/r/580E240AF32EAF1B2540EF23F30FEDED/C6A7D8F1CD14787140EE66FE10287772).
Perth 2014 Filling Up Fast

Our first Western Australian gathering is now more than 50% sold so we encourage everyone to register soon and plan to join us for the weekend in Perth on July 25-27,
2014. This will be in a wonderful intimate venue so don't delay. For updated information on the gathering in Perth, click here.

Sydney 2014 Planning

Registrations are well under way for our Sydney gathering on July 18-20, 2014 and we are more than 33% sold. This is going to be another incredible weekend together in conversation, and we'd love to have you join us.

Please remember the following items as you plan:

- Be sure to view the schedule and plan your travel around attending the Friday night Resound worship night starting at 7.30pm
- Generation One Kids program for 2-16 year olds is open for registration via the website
- Reframe is a new opportunity being offered at the Gatherings in Australia that offers a chance to look closely at your ministry. This is free and available for all pastors, interns, theology students, and spouses registered for the Sydney or Perth Gatherings. It happens on July 21, 2014, after Sydney.
Brasil 2014

(Portuguese) “Nas palavras, ‘unicamente Jesus’, está contido o segredo da vida e do poder que marcou a história da igreja primitiva. Ao ouvirem pela primeira vez as palavras de Cristo, os discípulos sentiram sua necessidade de Ele. Eles O buscaram, O acharam e O seguiram”. (AA. 64) Estas palavras ainda ecoam através dos séculos nos apontando sobre a supremacia e soberania que Jesus tinha sobre seus discípulos e todos aqueles que desejam segui-Lo.

Queremos convidar você que esta apaixonado por Jesus e a cada dia busca aprofundar seu relacionamento com Ele para estar conosco entre os dias 13-14 de outubro de 2014 em Sao Paulo para celebrar a supremacia de Jesus não somente na sua vida, como também em nossa igreja.


(English) "Jesus alone"—in these words is contained the secret of the life and power that marked the history of the early church. When the disciples first heard the words of Christ, they felt their need of Him. They sought, they found, they followed Him. (AA. 64) These words still echo through the ages pointing us to the sovereignty and supremacy that Jesus Had over his disciples and all those who wanted followed Him.

We would like to invite who are passionate about Jesus e strive daily to deepen your relationship com Him to be with us on October 13-14, 2014 to celebrate the supremacy of Jesus not only in our lives as well as our church.

For more information, please access our webpage: www.the1project.org and click on the
Brazilian flag. The entire content of the program will be held in Portuguese. We look forward in seeing you there. Jesus All.

Japhet De Oliveira accepts new position

TOP Board co-chair, Japhet De Oliveira, has recently accepted a new position to be the senior pastor of the Boulder Colorado Seventh-day Adventist Church. He and his family will be making this transition over the next several months, but his official starting date is January 1, 2014. This means that the headquarters for the One project will be moving from the campus of Andrews University to the Boulder Colorado Church with the support of the Rocky Mountain Conference, with Walla Walla University continuing to provide support and Andrews University will continue as a partner. To read more about this news, click here.
Seeing with Kingdom Eyes

When Jesus came to this earth as part of the First Advent, many scholars agree that His central theme was the Kingdom of God that He ushered in to this world. It is, as best as I can tell, a world within a world; a new reality unlike the one that we see with our current eyes. In fact, to see and experience and live in this new reality, we need His touch. We need new eyes, new ears, and new hearts.

When John the Baptist was in prison, he had his doubts in the Messiah for the first time. According to his understanding, the Messiah came to "set the captives free," but John was a captive and it didn't look like he would be set free. He sent his disciples to ask Jesus if He really was the One they'd been waiting for, or if they should expect someone else.

Jesus replied, "Go back and report to John what you have seen and heard: The blind receive sight, the lame walk, those who have leprosy are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised, and the good news is proclaimed to the poor." (Luke 7: 22, emphasis added)

All of the things Jesus mentioned are signs that in His presence, where the kingdom of God reigns, the curse from the Fall begin to be reversed. But the two items, "blind receive sight" and "deaf hear," I believe, have a deeper meaning. I believe they refer to people entering into a new reality; a kingdom of God reality. A reality that is not controlled by circumstances, or affected by the negative comments of others, or one that succumbs regularly to the temptations of the flesh and the devil.

As Paul wrote, But we impart a secret and hidden wisdom of God, which God decreed before the ages for our glory. None of the rulers of this age understood this, for if they had, they would not have crucified the Lord of glory. But, as it is written, "What no eye has seen, nor ear heard, nor the heart of man imagined, what God has prepared for those who love him"— these things God has revealed to us through the Spirit. For the Spirit searches everything, even the depths of God. (1 Corinthians 2: 7-10)
I believe that you and I can live Kingdom Lives now, not just when Jesus comes to take us home.

"...fix our eyes not on what is seen, but on what is unseen, since what is seen is temporary, but what is unseen is eternal." 2 Corin 4: 8

May the peace of God reign in your lives today as you sense His presence and learn to live in the kingdom He died to open up to us.

One for All, All for the One!

Consider the Matthew 18 Principle

If you have questions about the One project, please be assured that ours is a transparent movement. Please contact any of our board members via phone, mobile, email, Facebook, dm, Twitter, mail, fax, smoke signal, morse code, or face-to-face to discuss any questions you may have. We warmly invite dialogue. Please read about who we are and what our vision is. View the messages that have been preached up to this date online. Read what others are saying about us on our quotes page. Please consider our passion to celebrate the supremacy of Jesus within the Seventh-day Adventist Church. We try to live by the following guidance in our interactions with others, and we hope you will be guided by it as well:

“If your brother sins against you, go and tell him his fault, between you and him alone. If he listens to you, you have gained your brother. But if he does not listen, take one or two others along with you, that every charge may be established by the evidence of two or three witnesses. If he refuses to listen to them, tell it to the church. And if he refuses to listen even to the church, let him be to you as a Gentile and a tax collector.” (Matthew 18: 15-17, ESV)
TOP Valued Partners in Ministry

This month we would like to give a special thank you to the following organizations for their continued support as we partner together to lift up the One and only Son who gave His life for all of us. If you would like to learn more or join us in the work, please email Japhet De Oliveira.

Newbold College

Australian Union Conference
the ONE project headquarters is located at the Office of Campus Ministries
Andrews University, Berrien Springs, MI 49104, USA.